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Mpls.St.Paul Magazine’s May issue is packed with everything that makes the Twin Cities one of the most stylish
places to live. From unique thrift shops and boutiques to stylish social events, see why Minnesota residents love to
live here. Here are some highlights that would make great fodder for your audience:
COVER STORY: The Thrill of the Hunt
Our guide to vintage shopping is chock-full of insider tips on where, when, and how to score the best finds.
FEATURE: After the Oceans
Editor Dara Moskowitz Grumdahl introduces readers to Minnesota dreamers, entrepreneurs, and scientists who
are attempting to save the fish population with fish farms.
FEATURE: Who Doesn’t Love Minigolf?
Reporter Steve Marsh discusses the timeless (and ageless) sport of putt-putt.
SHOPPING + STYLE: Editor Allison Kaplan suggests the best gifts for mom this Mother’s Day, as well as where to
buy them.
TRAVEL: A weekend getaway to Green Bay that’s about more than football.
EAT + DRINK: Editor Stephanie March reviews the new steak house in town: Burch. Plus, Dara Moskowitz
Grumdahl dishes on food truck-turned-restaurant, Smack Shack.
PROMOTION: 2013 ASID MN Showcase Home Tour
th
For the 16 year, Mpls.St.Paul Magazine teamed up with the American Society of Interior Designers (ASID MN) to
organize the premier Showcase Home tour in the Twin Cities area – The ASID MN Showcase Home. This event is
unique to the metro area for several reasons: it is the only home tour that opens a private residence for one
month, features more than 39 ASID professional members under one roof and publishes a magazine dedicated to
the project. For more information and to purchase tickets, visit mspmag.com/hometour.
Let us make your job easier! Our editorial team stays ahead of the people, places, and things that are defining life
in the Twin Cities and are available to bring these topics (and others) to life in your programming. Please contact
Marketing & Events Director, Natasha Freimark (nfreimark@mspmag.com or (w) 612.336.9207,
(c) 612.741.0787) to schedule an appearance of one of our team for an upcoming show.
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